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NEWBORN CAPS
- Keeps baby warm and comfortable!
- Available in Single Ply and Two-Ply styles
- Can be personalized with hospital logo or special saying
- Great for mother & baby kits
- Makes a treasured keepsake new moms will love!

also
available in 
cap & sock

set

newborn line

available in four sizes
Small to Medium

Medium to XL

XL to 4XL

4XL to 8XL

(fits up to 50” waist)

(fits up to 60” waist)

(fits up to 70” waist)

(fits up to 96” waist)
customer service: 800.747.7076

GREAT FOR USE IN 
OVERALL PATIENT SERVICES

- Postpartum Care
- Gynecological Needs
- Geriatric Needs
- Incontinence Care
- Postoperative Care
- Emergency Rooms
- Radiology & Oncology

NURSES CHOICE® LATEX-FREE STRETCH BRIEFS
- Non-binding waist band and comfort stretch legs.
- Conveniently packaged in 2-pair packs, 4-pair packs or bulk cases
- Easy to use! Patients need less assistance from your busy staff
- Breathable material is cool and comfortable
- Keeps ice packs in place. Won’t pull on staples
- Our largest size fits up to a 96” waist

stretch briefs

watch product video online

watch product video online



NEWBORN SOCKS
- Keeps tiny feet warm and comfortable!
- Great for mother & baby kits
- Soft, comfortable 100% cotton knit
- Bubble stitch on cuff keeps socks in place
- Packaged in bulk cases for easy dispensing
- Birth Year Keepsake Socks have a
  four color Year emblem on each cuff

MITTENS, CLIPPERS, & FILES
- Mittens keep Baby’s hands away from face
- Mittens available in white and multi-colored
- White mittens have no-chafe cuff holds on wrist
- Nail Clipper is specially designed to fit
  a newborn’s tiny fingernails
- Newborn Nail File is designed to gently 
  smooth jagged edges
- Available as a kit, or can be sold seperately

newborn line newborn line

NEWBORN SHIRTS/BABYWEAR
- Personalize our 100% cotton Newborn T-shirt or one-piece with 
  your facility’s logo or special saying
- New moms will treasure this special keepsake
- T-shirts available in pink, blue, or white
- One-Piece babywear available in white
- Easy-to-dress pull-over style insures a comfortable fit
- Great for baby’s first photo!

make it
extra 

special!

www.nurses-choice.com customer service: 800.747.7076
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holiday lineholiday line

RED & WHITE HOLIDAY CAP
AND CAP & SOCK SET

The set pairs our adorable red & white striped cap
with our Holiday Keepsake Socks. The

cap is available in both double and single ply.
For the set, choose one of our emblem designs,

or get a combination of both!

HOLIDAY KEEPSAKE SOCKS
100% cotton socks with an adorable Holiday emblem 
on each cuff. Available in Candy cane, Christmas bear, 

or a combination of both

HOLIDAY KEEPSAKE STOCKING
Amazingly soft inside and out, our 11”x16” polar fleece
stocking is large enough to keep baby warm and cozy. 

Great for baby’s first picture, and makes a unique 
keepsake that will be treasured for years.

‘SPECIAL HOLIDAY DELIVERY’
KEEPSAKE BABYWEAR

Our deluxe two ply cap is screen printed with our 
special holiday delivery and candy cane logo.  For 

the set, the cap is paired with our candy 
cane socks!

‘FELIZ NAVIDAD’ CAP
AND CAP & SOCK SET

Our deluxe two ply cap is screen printed with our 
special holiday delivery and candy cane logo.  

For the set, the cap is paired with our candy cane socks!

‘SPECIAL HOLIDAY DELIVERY’
KEEPSAKE BABYWEAR

Our soft, 100% cotton onesie is screen printed with
our Special Holiday Delivery and Candy Candy logo. 

Easy to dress lap-style neckline and comfy
fit will  make it a sure hit with your new moms!

Our deluxe two ply cap is screen printed with a menorah
and the words “Happy Hanukkah” in blue.

For the set, the cap is paired with our holiday socks, or
plain white socks.

KEEPSAKE RECEIVING BLANKET
Super-soft, 100% cotton flannel keeps baby warm and snugly
during the chilly Holiday season. The 29”x36” white blanket

is softly screen printed with a candy cane and the words
“Special Holiday Delivery” in red on the lower right corner.

Perfect for baby’s first photo!

‘HAPPY HANUKKAH’
TWO-PLY CAP AND CAP & SOCK SET

customer service: 800.747.7076www.nurses-choice.com

watch product video online


